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Hi, Diane.  A question came up at our Board meeting last night.  We were discussing transport of students to and from
athletic events.  

We have a policy that states "All students traveling to and from an athletic event will travel on official school buses.  The
only exception will be for parents/guardians (no other relatives) to transport their children from the event."  

We also have a policy that spells out the steps someone must go through in order to be able to transport a student as a
private citizen, as well as the insurance requirements that go along with that.  

The question that someone has asked is: Why can, say, the neighbor drop a student off at school, or be listed on the
emergency contact form and be allowed to pick a student up from school, but then that neighbor cannot transport a
student to or from an athletic event?  

And some follow up questions: 

If the neighbor has parent consent to drive a student to and from school, would allowing the same create liability issues
for the District?  

Does the issue stem from the fact that the athletic event is sanctioned by the District?  

Thank you. :)

-Jennifer. 

--  
Jennifer Heywood 
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools
Raymond School District, SAU 33
43 Harriman Hill Road
Raymond, NH 03077
603-895-4299 x1103
Fax 603-895-0147
j.heywood@sau33.com
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Good afternoon Jennifer,

 

As you know, when the District provides transportation to and from school, parents are not obligated to use that
transportation, but can make their own private arrangements to get their children to and from school.  The District is not
responsible for that private transportation.  The District has meet its obligation to provide the transportation.

 

The District is also responsible for transporting students to and from school sponsored events such as athletic events and
field trips.  Policy EEBB-R requires all students to use the District’s official school buses for athletic events except in one
instance:  parents can transport their own children home from the event.

https://www.sau33.com/sites/g/files/vyhlif5441/f/uploads/eebb-r_parent-gaurdian_transportation_of_their_children.pdf
https://www.sau33.com/school-board/school-board-policies/files/eebb-use-private-vehicles-transport-students
https://www.sau33.com/sites/g/files/vyhlif5441/f/uploads/eebb-r2_statement_of_insurance_on_private_vehicles.pdf
mailto:j.heywood@sau33.com


 

Policy EEBB is intended to address situations when school bus transportation is not available and the District needs to
find alternative methods to get students to and from the events.  A private citizen may provide school authorized
transportation as long as the individual  meets the insurance, license, and inspection requirements of the Policy.   Since
the District is responsible for transportation to school sponsored events, it must make sure that those individuals providing
that transportation for the District meet the standards set by the District.  When private vehicle transportation has been
authorized, it is possible that a neighbor would be authorized to provide the transportation.   

 

If you have any other questions, please let me know.       

 

Diane M. Gorrow, Esquire

Soule, Leslie, Kidder, Sayward & Loughman, P.L.L.C.

220 Main Street

Salem, New Hampshire 03079

(603) 898-9776 extension 220

(603) 898-3418 -- fax

gorrow@soulefirm.com

 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  The sender cannot guarantee the security of e-mail.  This e-mail message and any attachment are
intended only for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged and/or attorney work
product materials.  Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail, delete this
message and destroy all copies and backups of the original message.  If you are the intended recipient but do not wish to receive
communication through this medium, please advise the sender immediately.
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Thank you.  If we didn't have policy EEBB as it stands now, is there a legal reason why we wouldn't want a neighbor
driving a student to an athletic event versus us being okay with a neighbor driving a student to school in the morning? 
Would the district be liable while the student is being transported from home to the sporting event?

I think, essentially, our Board member is asking what the difference is between a neighbor dropping a student off at
school versus a neighbor dropping a student off at an athletic event - why so many more steps for the latter, and is it just
our policy saying so or are there legalities behind it?
[Quoted text hidden]
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https://www.google.com/maps/search/220+Main+Street+%0D%0A+Salem,+New+Hampshire+03079?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/220+Main+Street+%0D%0A+Salem,+New+Hampshire+03079?entry=gmail&source=g
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Good morning Jennifer,

 

The District could have a policy that it does not provide any transportation for students to and from athletic events, field
trips, and other school sponsored activities.  In that case, parents and students can decide how to get to and from those
activities, and the District would have no responsibility or liability for accidents that might occur to and from those
activities.  

 

However, when the District assumes responsibility for transporting students to and from those activities as it did in
Policies EEBB and EEBB-R, the District has a duty to make sure that students have a safe means of transportation to
those activities.  If an individual is injured when a student is being transported by a neighbor to and from those activities,
the District could be liable.  In order to provide a safe means of transportation, the District establishes rules such as rules
to limit the ability of nonparents to transport students or rules that set standards for that private transportation. 

 

For transportation to and from school, the law is clear that the District is responsible for students from the time that they
get on the bus until the time that they get off the bus.  If parents do not want their children to be transported on the school
bus to and from school, the District has no liability for any accidents that may occur when a neighbor is transporting the
student to and from school.  

 

If the neighbor is transporting a student from home to a sporting event in a situation where the District does not provide
transportation (e.g. home sporting event), liability would be similar to a neighbor driving a student to school (i.e. no
liability).  However, if the District requires students to go to and from the school to an out-of-district event, allowing a
neighbor to transport students directly to the event would expose the District to liability if it did not set rules so that
transportation was safe.

 

Hopefully, this answers your questions.
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I think so...thank you. 
[Quoted text hidden]


